
Many families in big cities live in 
apartments. They live close to other 
people. Children play in parks.
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Skill Development Opportunities
This course heavily emphasizes the development of literacy, 
social studies, and twenty-first-century skills. Features in 
the student text help students learn how to understand 
informational texts and provide opportunities for using 
social studies skills. Student activities teach map and graph 
reading skills, while teacher materials encourage collabora-
tion, communication, critical thinking, and problem solving.

Biblical Worldview of Citizenship
Students learn to think and live by a biblical worldview 
through the development of five themes—family, church, 
government, citizenship, and work. They will also be 
encouraged to use the five levels of biblical worldview 
shaping—recall, explain, evaluate, formulate, and apply—
to adjust their own perspective of citizenship.

Study Guides
Unit study guides provide systematic review of key concepts 
and prepare students for unit assessments.

Heritage Studies 1 (4th Edition)
Introduce Grade 1 students to heritage studies with a grade- 
appropriate yet academically rigorous program. Each of the 
six units introduces a different field of social studies while also 
covering American history from the Native Americans and the 
colonies to today. The course gives students a broad founda-
tion for future grades. While the materials encourage academ-
ic growth, each lesson relies on hands-on activities, colorful 
visuals, and age-appropriate text. As students look at their roles 
as family and community members, they are encouraged to see 
themselves from God’s perspective.

Instructional materials include a teacher edition, a student 
edition, student activities, student activities answer key, assess-
ments, and assessments answer key.
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What does it mean 

to be an American?

Being a Citizen
People are citizens of their country. Citizens of 

the United States are called Americans.

Americans have rights. They have a right to 

worship God. They have a right to speak and 

write about things that are important to them. 

They have a right to meet together.
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“I find out what 
the world needs. 
Then I go ahead 
and invent it.”

Electric lights helped families. They could see inside. They could see at night. They did not have to use candles.

Thomas’s inventions have changed family life in many ways.

Thomas Edison

Many families outside big cities 
live in houses. There is more 
space between people. Children 
play in yards.

15

Skills

18

Addresses

An address tells where a place is.

An address has five parts. It has a number 

and a street name. It has a city and a state. 

It has a ZIP code.

A ZIP code stands for a part of the 

country.

9753 11 13

number

street name

city state
ZIP code

Jaylen Smith

5  Main Street

Joliet, IL 60431

Main Street



Teacher Edition
The teacher edition provides questions to guide the students in under-
standing the material and developing critical-thinking skills. The lessons 
are enhanced with teacher helps, background information, and enrich-
ment activities. Teacher resources include explaining the gospel, instruc-
tional aids, student edition index, and teacher edition index.

Student Edition
The student edition provides an age-appropriate study of family, 
community, jobs, land, and the United States, all presented from the 
perspective of a biblical worldview. Components work together to 
enhance student’s learning, including stories, engaging artwork and 
photographs, tools such as maps and graphs, essential questions, 
and literacy skills sections. One section contains lessons about na-
tional holidays that can be taught in suggested units. The resource 
treasury includes land and water terms, an atlas, and a picture 
glossary. Special characters throughout the text reinforce cultural 
perspectives and understanding.21

Martín has a birthday party with friends. There is a big piñata filled with candy. Children try to break the piñata with a stick. They rush to get the candy inside.
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Family members have a responsibility 
to obey the rules of their family.  
A responsibility is something you 
must do.

Cassie: make bed
Colin: wash windows
Mom: vacuum
Dad: change light bulbs

God made animals. He made shiny fish and 

bright birds. He made big bears and little bugs.

God made a family too. He made a man. The man 

was Adam. God made a woman. The woman was 

Eve. God made Adam and Eve to be married. He 

told them to have children.

God told Adam and Eve to rule over His world. 

He wanted them to take good care of it.

6
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Student Edition pages xx–xx
Activities pages xx–xx
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Family
Vocabulary

11
Family

• address

• culture 

• custom

• family

• home

• invention

• landmark

• responsibility

• role

• rule

Family and Community
Lessons 1–2 • 3

Unit 1: Family

Overview
This unit introduces the family. It presents God’s design 
for the family, considers things that families have in com-
mon and things that set them apart, discusses culture and 
its effects on family life, and compares families of the past 
with those of the present. The unit ends with a biography 
of Thomas Edison.

Unit Question
How do families live together?

Unit Objectives
 y Describe the biblical roles of family members
 y Show how culture affects how and where families live
 y Compare how families live
 y Give examples of how families have changed the way 
they live together through history

Objectives
 y Identify members of the first family  BWS 

 y List the three words that summarize the Bible’s story  BWS 

 y Explain how the first family is an example of what fami-
lies should be like  BWS 

Introduction
 y Direct attention to the character at the bottom of the 
page. Use the background information to introduce 
Cassie to the students. Explain that Cassie is one of four 
characters the students will meet in this book.

 y Point out that these characters are designed to highlight 
the influence of many cultures on the United States. 
Background stories mention countries and continents. 
Although these terms will be discussed later in the 
book, you may offer some explanation of them now. You 
may also wish to use the Atlas on pages 224–29 as you 
introduce each character.

 y Point out the location of the unit number and title.
What is the title of Unit 1? Family

 y Explain that in heritage studies the students will learn 
about the way people live.
Why would this book start with a unit about families? 
Answers may include that people usually learn how to 
live from their families.
What do you already know about families? Answers 
may vary.

 y Direct attention to the vocabulary words. Guide the 
students as they pronounce each one. Mention that they 
will learn what these words mean as they read the unit.

 y Introduce the Picture Glossary starting on page 230. 
Mention that it gives meanings of the vocabulary words. 
Guide the students as they locate the letter F and the 
word family. Read aloud the definition. Follow a similar 
procedure with another vocabulary word from this unit 
as time allows.

 y Guide a visual analysis of the image.
What family members do you see? a husband, a wife, 
and two children
What is the family doing? cooking
Where are they cooking? on a stovetop in a kitchen
What foods do you see? There are noodles in a pot. 
There are several vegetables on the counter.
How are the family members helping each other? The 
children are learning to cook. The parents are teaching 
them and making sure they cook safely.

 y Invite students to tell about jobs their parents have 
taught them to do.

Background

Cassie
Cassie lives in Boston, Massachusetts. She is seven years old.
Cassie was born in Ireland, a country in Europe. Her parents moved to the United States when she was three. Her father works for an Irish company that has an office in Boston. Her mother gives violin lessons. Cassie’s uncle, Colin, lives with her family. He is going to college.
Cassie likes to learn about history. She loves to bake and ride her bike. She is also learning to play the violin.
Uncle Colin is going to Ireland to ride in a cycling race soon. Cassie hopes her family can go too!

Visit TeacherToolsOnline.com for 
resources to enhance the lessons.

Unit 1

JourneyForth
Little Bear’s Surprise and Little Bear’s Crunch-A-Roo 
Cookies by Kathleen Allan-Meyer are available from 
JourneyForth Books, a division of BJU Press, at jour-
neyforth.com.
Little Bear’s Surprise is a story about learning how to 
show love for family. Discouraged that he has trouble 
cutting out hearts and squeezing glue bottles, Little 
Bear gives up on the idea of making valentines for his 
family. Then he has an idea for an even better surprise. 
Elaine Garvin’s charming illustrations in this picture 
book will delight young readers.
Little Bear’s Crunch-A-Roo Cookies is a story of how 
Little Bear and his mother work together to develop 
his skills in being a good friend. A recipe for Little 
Bear’s famous cookies is included.

The gear (     ) indicates a higher- 
order question. These questions 
are based on information gathered 
from the text but require some 
analysis, synthesis, or evaluation 
of the text. Supply prompts or 
background as needed to guide 
students to the answer.
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Martín has a birthday party with friends. There 
is a big piñata filled with candy. Children try to 
break the piñata with a stick. They rush to get the 
candy inside.

Student Activities Manual
The student activities manual engages students 
with hands-on opportunities to demonstrate 
knowledge acquired through the student edition. 
Students learn to think critically and creatively as 
they apply unit concepts. Skills pages reinforce 
the development of literacy skills and the use of 
social studies tools. Students participate in both 
the reading and creation of maps, charts, bar 
graphs, timelines, and graphic organizers. Activity 
pages promote project-based learning. Unit 
study guides are included to provide systematic 
review of key concepts and prepare students for 
unit assessments. 


